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ABSTRACT

Targeted postgraduate training increases the likelihood young doctors will take up careers in rural generalist medicine. This article describes the postgraduate pathways that have evolved for these doctors in New Zealand. The Cairns consensus statement 2014 defined rural medical generalism as a scope of practice that encompasses primary care, hospital or secondary care, emergency care, advanced skill sets and a population-based approach to the health needs of rural communities. Even as work goes on to define this role different jurisdictions have developed their own training pathways for these important members of the rural healthcare workforce. In 2002 the University of Otago developed a distance-taught postgraduate diploma aimed at the extended practice of rural general practitioners (GPs) and rural hospital medical officers. This qualification has evolved into a 4-year vocational training program in rural hospital medicine, with the university diploma retained as the academic component. The intentionally flexible and modular nature of the rural hospital training program and university diploma allow for a range of training options. The majority of trainees are taking advantage of this by combining general practice and rural hospital training. Although structured quite differently the components of this combined pathway looks similar to the Australian rural generalist pathways. There is evidence that the program has had a positive impact on the New Zealand rural hospital medical workforce.
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In New Zealand a unique set of postgraduate pathways has evolved to train rural medical practitioners in extended scopes of generalist practice. This article describes these pathways and the history of their development.

Rural generalist medicine is seen as an essential component in the delivery of comprehensive and equitable health care to rural communities in an age of subspecialisation and centralisation. The 2014 Cairns consensus statement on rural generalist medicine defined rural generalist medicine as a broad scope of rural medical care that encompasses comprehensive primary care, hospital or secondary care, emergency care and advanced skill sets. It emphasises population health and multidisciplinary team approaches that align, and are responsive to, the health needs of rural communities.

A second meeting on rural generalist medicine was held in Montreal in 2015 where the concept was endorsed, but it was agreed that the model might not be the same everywhere. A task group has been formed to progress a strategic research framework and establish international collaborations for this work. A further meeting is planned prior to the WONCA Rural Health Conference in April 2017 in Cairns.

The Cairns consensus calls for dedicated rural generalist training programs. The first of these was developed in Queensland in 2005. Other Australian states have followed. Recently Queensland broadened the concept to include the training of allied health professionals. Current evidence suggests that targeted training for rural practice at the postgraduate level, along with rural origin and positive exposure to rural health in the undergraduate years, are the factors most strongly associated with entering rural practice.

There are currently 26 hospitals in New Zealand that meet the Medical Council of New Zealand definition of a rural hospital. These hospitals have a predominantly generalist medical workforce and are geographically distant from a base hospital.

The New Zealand health reforms of the 1990s resulted in the centralisation of services and the withdrawal of specialists from rural hospitals (a process that is continuing). This placed a further burden on rural general practice which was facing its own workforce shortage. The absence of a targeted rural general practice training program compounded the problem. As a consequence rural hospitals became increasingly reliant on doctors who had not undertaken vocational training and had no affiliation with a professional college. Standards of care became inconsistent and a chronic workforce shortage developed. By 2009 one-third of rural hospital medical positions were vacant, there was a high turnover and international medical graduates made up 68% of the workforce. Seventy-five percent of rural hospital managers described the medical staff shortage as serious or critical.

The first initiative to try to improve the situation was the establishment of the Postgraduate Diploma in Rural and Provincial Hospital Practice (PGDipRPHP) by the Department of General Practice, Dunedin School of Medicine, University of Otago in 2002. This distance-taught qualification was aimed at rural general practitioners and rural hospital doctors wishing to undertake relevant study while continuing in practice. At its inception the PGDipRPHP included three distance-taught papers: Medicine, Surgery and Rural Context. The aim was to upskill the rural hospital workforce and to build a cadre of rural hospital generalists who would define and develop the scope of practice and build the clinical and academic capacity needed to support it.

Building on the relationships that were forged while participating in the PGDipRPHP, representatives from the country’s rural hospital medical workforce held their first formal meeting in 2005. A working party was formed, made up of both rural general practitioners and full-time hospital doctors, with the aim of addressing the professional and training issues which were seen as a major barrier to resolving the rural hospital and, ultimately, rural generalist workforce shortage.
In 2008, as a result of the recommendations this working party made to the Medical Council of New Zealand, rural hospital medicine was recognised as a new scope of practice, the Royal New Zealand College of General Practitioners (RNZCGP) created a Division of Rural Hospital Medicine, and the Clinical Training Agency (now Health Workforce New Zealand) allocated funding for a Rural Hospital Medicine Training Program (RHMTP)\(^1\),\(^2\).

The RNZCGP Division of Rural Hospital Medicine established a valuable and productive relationship with the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM). The RHMTP was supported in its development through access to the ACRRM curriculum and the ACRRM assessment tools.

Embracing from the outset the full breadth of rural medical generalism, as later defined at Cairns, appears to have been a key decision. The creation of a new scope of practice has brought the rural workforce together and created a range of interrelated career pathways for rural generalist doctors\(^1\),\(^2\). It brought those doctors without vocational training into the RNZCGP and provided them with a vocational scope, professional structure and training. At the same time it recognised, and supported, the extended scope being practised by many rural general practitioners who were already members of the RNZCGP.

The key principles that underpin the success of the new 4-year RHMTP are recognition of prior learning, competence-based assessment and a modular (rather than linear) pathway. The clinical attachments and academic modules can be completed in any order, in different parts of the country and within a flexible timeframe. This flexibility is not only important for integration with other programs; it is less onerous for trainees, as they move between rural and urban attachments.

Many trainees have embraced the flexibility although some have found the absence of a linear pathway and the multiple options challenging. In particular they have had difficulty accessing funded training posts in some specialties, including rural general practice\(^7\). Some district health boards have decided to offer all the clinical attachments in a single region in an attempt to provide greater certainty for trainees and stabilise their own rural workforce.

The recognition of prior learning extends to both clinical and academic modules. This can include time spent on other training programs, relevant previous clinical attachments and other university and professional college qualifications and examinations. It avoids unnecessary duplication, reducing costs for both trainee and state funders. It frees up time that can be dedicated to the acquisition of advanced skill sets.

The RHMTP is proving popular with 26 applicants for the 10 available positions in 2015. Fifteen trainees have been awarded fellowships.

Some trainees undertake the RHMTP alone or in combination with emergency medicine or internal medicine. These doctors are looking at full-time hospital careers managing inpatients and emergency department presentations. Their focus is at the secondary care end of the rural generalism spectrum and they are likely to work in larger rural hospitals. These trainees still require a minimum of 6 months of rural general practice during their training.

Seventy-five percent of trainees are choosing to combine the RHMTP with GP training\(^7\). It is this combined pathway, Dual Fellowship, that is similar to the Australian rural generalist pathways. It is likely this considerable cohort will cement the future of the New Zealand rural generalist. Dual Fellowship has necessitated considerable flexibility on the part of both training programs, which has been achieved without reducing clinical experience or academic standards. The GP and the RHMTP cross-credit components of the other training program, both clinical attachments and academic modules. Each maintains its separate assessment processes. It is possible to complete Dual Fellowship in 4 years although many trainees will take an additional year. On successfully completing their training these doctors receive fellowships in both general practice (FRNZCGP) and rural hospital medicine (FDRHNMNZ). The components of a typical Dual
Fellowship, both clinical attachments and academic modules, are outlined in Table 1.

The academic component of GP training is delivered by the RNZCGP through the General Practice Education Programme (GPEP1) regional seminar program. Forty days of education are spread over 12 months, focusing on community-based primary care. Rural trainees usually travel to the nearest urban centre for the seminars which are attended by all GP trainees. Clinical attachments in rural general practice provide the rural specific component of this program.

The academic modules for rural hospital training are delivered by the universities and principally the University of Otago PGDipRPHP that now sits in the Dunedin School of Medicine. The dispersed student body taught by an equally dispersed faculty is unique in the University of Otago and supporting them has proven a challenge for the centralised university structure. The three PGDipRPHP papers were converted into seven mostly smaller papers in 2009. These modules align with the program’s provision for recognition of prior learning and provide more effective coverage of the RHMTP curriculum.

All papers are distance taught. Components include videoconferencing (Zoom Videoconferencing) and an internet-based interactive teaching platform (Moodle Learning Management System). Face-to-face residential workshops remain an essential component. There is one residential per paper ranging in length from 4 to 6 days. For trainees, many of whom will be the only rural trainee in their current place of work, the residential components provide an important opportunity to engage with their peers and their teachers face to face. Class size is limited to 20 students.

The papers that make up the PGDipRPHP are listed in Table 1. Topics covered in the Context paper include rural health inequalities, living and working in rural communities, teamwork, governance, teaching and research. The Communication paper has developed a strong relationship with a rural Maori community in New Zealand’s far north. The residential is held on a local marae (meeting ground), the immersion providing a powerful learning experience. Topics covered include health and socioeconomic health inequalities, communication as well as palliative care and mental health. The Trauma and Emergencies paper makes use of hi-fidelity simulation at the Christchurch Hospital simulation laboratory.

The PGDipRPHP papers are also open to other rural doctors wishing to continue their medical education or upskill in specific aspects of rural generalist practice. The ability of these experienced rural doctors to link the learning to the realities of rural practice adds greatly to the educational experience of the vocational trainees in the same class.

The papers are convened by experienced and clinically active rural doctors who have an interest or expertise in the topic being taught. Hospital specialists are involved as resource experts, rather than in the delivery of didactic teaching. Much of the learning is small group and case-based with a strong emphasis on the rural context. Enrolments in papers have risen steadily, from 12 in 2006 to 79 in 2015.

Early indications are that that the initiatives outlined in this article are having a positive impact on the New Zealand rural hospital workforce. The vacancy rate for rural hospital positions decreased from 33% in 2009 to 6% in 2015, and the percentage of hospital managers reporting a serious or critical shortage of medical staff has dropped from 75% in 2009 to 25% in 2015.

Rural hospital medicine training may be attracting trainees at the expense of rural primary care and there is a risk that rural practices not associated with a hospital may be disadvantaged in the long term. Because of this, options for targeted rural GP training are being considered by the RNZCGP. One possibility is the recognition of an 'advanced core competency' in rural general practice, gained by completing some, but not all, of the modular components of the RHMTP. A rural advanced core competency could be converted into a full Dual Fellowship if desired at a later date and in a way that further aligns rural training options.
Table 1: Components of dual general practice and rural hospital medicine training pathway for a typical trainee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training attachments</th>
<th>Academic components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supervised (rural) general practice training: 1 year (GPEP)</td>
<td>PGDipRPH papers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional unsupervised general practice: 6 months</td>
<td>• Rural context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital attachments at regional level</td>
<td>• Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine: 6 months</td>
<td>• Medical specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medicine: 6 months</td>
<td>• Surgical specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paediatrics: 3 months</td>
<td>• Obstetrics and gynaecology, and paediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaesthetics or intensive care: 3 months</td>
<td>• Cardiology and respiratory medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural hospital attachments: 2 x 6 month attachments</td>
<td>• Emergency medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced skill/electric training: 6 months to 1 year</td>
<td>• Early Management of Severe Trauma Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPEP1 seminars: 40 days</td>
<td>• Advanced Paediatric Life Support Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGDipRPH papers:</td>
<td>• Advanced Cardiac Life Support Course (New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGDipRPH papers:</td>
<td>Resuscitation Council Level 7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Based on prior experience many trainees may gain recognition of prior learning for some of these attachments. This allows them to dedicate more than the minimum time to other attachments including the acquisition of advanced skill sets.

GP, general practice; GPEP, General Practice Education Programme; PGDipRPH, Postgraduate Diploma in Rural and Provincial Hospital Practice.

This article adds to existing knowledge by describing the structure and evolution of the rural hospital medicine training program in New Zealand, highlighting the key features of its success. These include integration with existing general practice training and linking vocational training with a postgraduate university qualification.

New Zealand’s rural population is spread thinly over a terrain that is not vast but is rugged. Also, its institutions and communities of interest are relatively small. This differs from the rural population and geography of Canada and Australia, the countries that have taken the lead in the debate on rural generalism. The generalist rural medical training pathways that have grown organically in the New Zealand environment may thus be well suited to its needs.
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